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now he thought him more sensible than ever.
And we took a drink.

As theevening wore on, our despatches came
more frequent (the Treasury Department pays
all expenses) and the news more cheering. The
President's mouth was Wreathed in smiles, and
even Mr. Black's face lost 6oine of its accus-
tomed rigor.

TUE STATE ELECTIONS. TEE lEGISLATI
The following member:

6eutativeB of the State Le
be elected.Philadelphia Lost to' the Re- 1. David Fov, R
2. John Mc6innisF, D

fining Josephs, D
4. Win. W. Watt, E
5. Thos. Mullen, D
6. Chas. Kleckner, E.
7. Jas. Subcrs, R.
8. Jas. V. Stokes, R
9. Sani'l Dailey. D

"Stanbery," said he, "what dos you think
of it now?"

"Think of it? Why its better than if we'd
bought the whole crowd. A little money
judiciously expended, goes a great way, in my
opinion."

"Let's takea drink !" Interrupted the President.
"Theris enough glory here for one day. Our
young friend there," \ meaning me, "will give us
an opinion hi the morning." We all drank.

I About the opinion, I am scarcely able to speak
intelligently. The President is in his, most hu-
morous humor, and I find it hard to tear myself
aWay from him, but if the reporters are not all
gone to bed, I'll endeavor to give the afternoon
papers, to-morrow, seven or eight columns of
opinion. But I must go on with my letter.

After a little pause in the conversation, during
which a despatch was banded to the President,
he tossed the paper on the table for the rest to
read. It was a message from a gentleman in
Berks county, who wished to know "Whether or
not for sure, was the war over," and if so, if he,
as an "honorableparolled soldier of Gen. Bragg's
army couldn't vote?" The President left the
matter in the hands of"Mfr. Black, who in time
forwarded it to Mr. Florence; who was;. and had
been waiting outside for some time. It is quite
resonable to suppose that the man voted, as it is
known that he intended voting olriteltet.

".Gentlemen," remarked the President, after we
felt sure that-3.l.rfF' had attended to his duty,
"I propose that inasmuch as the news from
Pennsylvania is so getpd, that we drink the
health of every despatch, and the health of the
man who sent it." The President laughed, and
we joined in the laugh, foi. it was a good juke
you see, and we know better then to remonstrate
ur argte a point with him, wkiim he's determined
to have it his own way,

THE RESULT IN THE STATE
DOUBTFUL

MARIZJI E
CLIAIinr,Rs—STUART.—On the sth inst.. by the Rv.

henry A. itonrdman, D. D„ Rev. John Chandlers and
Mrs. Matilda 11. Stuart. daughter of the late.Levi Ell.
maker. Esq., ofthis city.
IN(111AM--,GILIII:itl.---On the evening of the Atli inst.,

at the Church of .the Intercessor.the Itev. J. %V. iton-
ham, henry hi. Ingham. to .r.. youngest daughter

of the lilt:IF:Inc 11. Gilbert, all of this city. cards. •

11011F;RIS-11AZEN.—On Wednesday. Septem..fer

in St. Peter's Church. Peekskill. N. Y.. by the po.,
Edna:lid Roberts. Alfred Hobert..4 of Philadelphia, to
('lice A. Hazen, of rel.k,k

OHIO CARRIED BY THE RE
PUBLICIANS.

By the tables given below it will be seen that
theRepublican ticket has been defeated in Phila-
delphia. The exact figures cannot be given until
the votes are officially counted, but the majori-
ties are decided enough, as at present reported.

The returns from the interior are so imperfect
that it is impossible to say positively who is
elected to the Supreme Court. The Democrats
have gained largely, but we still hope that Judge
Williams may carry the State. by a small ma-
jority.

1-LBarlow, R 1865
Sterling., D 1850

10—Franciseus, 1{..2507
Barger, D 1403

12—Stanton,R..... 1275
Plumley, D.... 1537

34—Cramer, Il 9185
Coleman, 1:.... `2185
Vankirk, D....1581
Nece, D 1 XBl

It;—Bunn, E 1648
Hopkins, 1)....1927

commvei

DIED.
DIVINI:.--On Sabbath mornitm frad., Jame: , It.

Divinejfall of William and 31argaret Divins., in the ;:fitli
yoar at his age.

The relatives and trim& of the family are respectfully

incited to attend his funeral, from his la ti• reeliknee.
art v.serotal street, above Spruce. ‘Vcot PhiladelPhi ,, on

Wednesday. the 9th imt., at n o'clock, Interment at
woodland,. Cemetery,

KIN G. --A t Burlington. N..T., on the 9th imt , eon Of the
late .1oK•pli It. King, in the tt,th year of him age.

relatives and fri, rids are invited to attend his
uithont f anther notice. To meet at mother','

re•idenee, in Burlington, on Sixth-day, the Ilth
at II o'cicy.'k,A.M.

ori.—On the .',tit treat.. oAvph Ott, 0011 of Mary and
the late Jivoli Ott. of N.•a. Orleans. aged 2.3 yearn,

Ili., rehtthra and friends, and thna: of the family, are
r,pe ,tfullv invited to :awn,' funeral, without further
notice, from trle late residence, in liav,rford township,
o,dawar,.. county, Pic, on Saturday. Pith.at o'( clock..
F:meral io'+ at St. Dennis', Church:

Carriage. will leave Mr. Simon Gartland's office, Thin.
t‘-mth etr.ret, abr.% Che,tnat. at If o'clock precisely'. •'.

THE VOTE IN PIIILLADELPHIA.
State Ticket.

I—Callioun,
Stinger. D
--. R..r----1866.----Th liT:-18617',;:t

Irnrd,, Geary, R. Clymer, D. lia no, B. ic0 ,) ,1 •D-
-1 2053 1566 - 2021 1878
2.... ... 2387 3041 2093 3097
3.... ... 1276 1.922 1144 2081
4... 916 2208 798 2400
5... 1087 1804 940 2020
6 1138 1440 951 1488
7 ... 2355 1728 2185 1826
8.. 1488 1387 1477 1483
9 ... ..

...,.. 1811 1495 ' 1685 1497
10 ... 2572 1429 2456 1.113
11..... ... 1096 1601 903 1615
12. .... 1559 1459 1189 ' 1616
13., ....2206 1556 1908 1753
14 .. ....

2598 .1638 2100 ' 1634
15 .... ..

3801 2723 3690 2959
16... 1837 14154 1659 1396
17 .. .... 1388 2288 1118 2807
18.... ... 2808 1794 2003 1986
10 . 2905 , 2885 2586 _ 260 G
20.... .„

3958 / 8880 88.81 ' :1444
21. 2096 1.653„ 1817 . 1571
22... .... 2404 1336 2211 1557
23.... ... 2075 1548. ' 1971 1648
21. 1037 ~

1543 1525 1661
~5.... ... 1003 1562 .901 1554
26 ..-2154 1660 2299 1698
c)7.:..

... 1077 Bl7 824 716
814

Dillon, 1) 1996
7----Creely, R 2258

Bardsle,y, 2237
Bank, I) 1760
Barker, I) 1721

B—Martin, It 1532
RobertEon. D... 1390

`J—Faiera'It 1705
Baker,D r 1477

10—Hanna, It 24221
17irEDDIV: ATIONth. ' ENG 1-.1)

71 Writttn ?Fir of French and F.;ngll,l,
at,' Etiscl..e9

Montieth, 11....13116
11—Edwards, R._ 85)5

Campbell, D... 1659
R 1904.W. G. pritity,

Stnli6ncr,
:S9 Arch ,tr,ct Taylor, D 1752

1 s—Evan:+, It 1612
Keichline, D...2805

.1.44-..--.--, lt 1628
• flay, D 189:;;

Il—Boras. Il 1107.
/Rohl, D '22531le—Stoeltharn, IL ..2105.

TIIE YEW 01
SELECT

After a while the despatches commenced
corning in more lively than ever, and so did. the
drinks. The President didn't appear to
care anything about them particularly, but he
would constantly inquire if there were any on
the road. If we thought there ought to be, we
took a drink anyhow.

I don't know how long we had been together—
I am writing this immediately on our adjourn-
ment—but I am sure that we couldn't have pun-
ished less than two gallons—the four of us—of
the finest "J...„8.". brand you. ever tasted. The
President was most facetious. But, with all his
fun, he occasionally let loose so . e of that crisp,
sparkling wisdom with which l has astonished
and gratified thecountry'during sojourn in the
White House. At one time he majestically arose
from his seat, and remarked that to-morrow he
wonld veto all the bills passed by the illegal body
on the verge. (He meant Congress.) He was
:Mout to proceed further, when Mr. Seward, look-
ing- mom- like the defunct Banquo than himself,
softly opened the door and, with a gleefulrubbing
of his hands, spoke to us all; and then we took a
drink. At this juncture Mr. Florence, a very
good gentlemen to act as amennensis, as he runs
a newspaper, stepped from behind Mr. S. and also
took a drink. None of us said anything, because
we wanted to use him to fire the people for us.
But to proceed.

Seward had beard the remark of the President,
.and in that sly, quiet way of his, he looked over
'the despatches which lay on the table, and then
remarked to Mr. Johnson that he knew it would
be so. He had confidence in the people, but
more particularly in the public pap; he had con-
tended this from the first, and now the sky had
commenced to clear up, and although the Demo-
crats were a villainous and rascally crowd, they
were just what was wanted in this emergency.
The President remarked that he thought so too,
but the rest of us said nothing. I will give this
matter my earliest consideration, and write an
opinion at an early day, for publication.

lint I fear I am detaining you. My heart is
filled to overflowing with the success of our
schemes in Pennsylvania, and I look anxiously
for the day when the Constitution and the laws
shall be used to hzaeflt those who have so long
been trampled upon and shot down for merely
endeavoring to substantiate their opinions by
powder and shell.

The following memb
next Select Council. NI
are marked thus (*)-

1. T. A. Barlow, B.*
2. C. E. Kamerlv D.
3..J. D. Cpappbell, D.

Total, 54,205 48.817 49,307 52,248
48,817 49,307

4. Henry Marcus., D.
5. James Page, D.
t;. Patrick Duffy, D.

- 7. J. A. Shermer, R.
8. Alex. Hodgdon, R.
9. W. S. Stokley, R.

10..1. I.l.Franciscus,R.*
11. Small. G. King. D.
12..G. W. Plumley, D.
13. Alex. 31. Fox, R.
If. David Cramer, It*

Total—Republicans, 1
4 'OIIIION

Majority, 5,488 Majority, 2,881

County Ticket.
JUDGE OF COMMON

Wards. 4laye;,l:: LAwllom,A C0u,211,1:. Gybed).
1 1941 1811 1922 1816
2 .. 1971 -3185 2081 3019
3 1091 2133 1116 2105
4 847 . 2432 890 2400
5 930 2057 947 2012
6 922 - 1523 . ' 946 1103
7.. ..

: .. 2107 1905 2172 1830
8 1113 1541 1495 1449
9....... 1664 1161 1708 1522

10 2382 1572 : 2393 1502
11 - 833 1730 , 868 1708
12 1116 1699: 1179 1652
13 ..

. 19.114 1512 1854 1901
14. 2186 1788 2086 166-4
15 , 3581 2960 3644 2989
16 1619 1936 1636 1926
17....... 1086 2335 1124 - 2305
18 2559 , 2049 :2183 1991
19. 2536 2678 2547 ~2401
20 3363 3103 3365 3145
21 1853 1564 1856 1861
22 2042 1187 2198 . 1568

The following ruembi
next Common Council.
terday are marked thus

1. G. W. Mactag,te, R.
W. A. Calhoun, 11.*1

2. W. D. Martin, D.
• J. R. Tyson, D.

H.Kennedy, D
j. NV• Tb 012.1111.,:qi, D.
4. Benj. Haney, D.

IV. H. P. Barnes, D
5. J. Y. Dillon, D.
6. Philip Milton, D.
7. J. Bardsley, R.
8. A. J. Harper, ft.

J. C. Martin, R.* _

7)3 • 1972 1617 1932 1064_ .. .

24 1438 1622 1414 1687
.),...0 8 1557 ' .889 ` 4561
26 2269 1736 2270 1713
27 - 828 ;31,10 919 721
28 ' 90oi 817 .901 823

9. A.. H. 3lershon, R.
John Farein, R.*

10. A. W. Henszey, R
W. B. Hanna, R.*

11. A. Campbell, D.*
1:2. W. Liltdeton, R.

46119 ,18991
98119 1991

lt; J. L. Shoemaker, R
A. Kline, R.*

14. J. B. Haneock,'lt.
13. Thos. Patter, H.

Jos. Conrow, IL
G. W. Smith, R.Ludlov,•'s majority, 5585 Lyle's majority, 3642

REGISTER OF WILLS. CLERK 01, 0. ‘.ol;ilr.
Ward.. Cam 1.1, IL, B. 1,f...ce11, D. &Mint, B. ..ifc.,cer fi, D.
1 2035 1750 2011 1766
.' 2168 3030 2128 ' 3060
3 1193 20-13 1152 2060
4 979 2315 904 2369
5 1023' 1937 , 979 , 1996
6 968 1477 963 1487
7 2211. 1765 2257 1712
8 1502 1-142 1536 1409
9 1706 1510 1720 1499

10 2191 1467 2-114 1,444
11 914. 1681 913 1676
12 1215 1621 1217 1617
13 1917 1727 1924 1715
14 2179 1605 2181 1602
15 3710 2921 3759 2899
16 1671 1888 1675 . 1884
171140 ,),)1138 86
18 ,

'

2616 1963 2561 1960
19 2395 2579 2608 2575
20 ,

......3382 3341 3367 3329
21' ' 184t; 1570 1817 1570
22 2201 1549 2219 1551
23 1976 1654 1976 1648
24 1531 16-19 1547 1649
25 891 • 1357 900 1533
26 2297 1686 2302 1679
27 922 728 940 702
28 917 811 909 813

R. M. Evans, R.
16. Cleo. J. Hetzel, D.

John Hay,
17. Mr. O'Neill, D.

Total Republicans, :;9

But I must close. The President and Slack
have both been conveyed to their rooms, and
Seward has departed. Stanbery is asleep in the
chair opposite where I write, but everything is
lovely, and the goose is considerably elevated.

With the most profound respect for your noble
efforts in behalf of our chosen President and the
down-trodden South,.

I am yours, a little mixed, enthusiastically,
J. BINCKLEY

THE BOSTON TRAGEDY. 50410 51588 49982 51600
50410 49982

Interesting Developments.
Frank E. , Babcock, of Cincinnati, who tried

to murder a.woman in Boston and then to commit
suicide a few evenings . since, turns out to have
been a robber 21 $2,000 from the Merchants'
Union Express in Cincinnati, and it was this
moneywhich he was sporting on there. When
the Massachusetts authorities get through with
him he will be taken to Ohio.

LeeCh's majority, 1178 Megary's maj. 1618
City Ticket.

CITY TREASURER. CITY COMMISSIONER.
Wards. Jones, R. Peirsol, D. Urwiler, R. RaWar, D.
1 1997 . 1770 1995 1776
2 2029 3073 2113 3089
3 1166 2160 . 1160 2065
4 870 2402 861 2421
5 965 2020 958 2030
6 947 1497 948 1493
7 2239 1761 2230 ..- 17)3
8 ' 1512 1437 1523 1429
9 - 1723 1514 1705 1507

10 2460 1494 2193 1468
11 909 1671 885 1703
12 1187 1616 1182 1649
13 1872 1871 1904. 1738
14 2150 1616 2158 1618
15 3714 2921 3688 2905
16....... 1652 1995 1621 1907
17 1121 2281 1161 2260
18 2157 2026 2587 2007
19 2596 2591 2640 2545
20 3385 3102 3364 3397
21 1851 1)73 1849 1573
22 2039 . 1591? 2055 1559
23 1958 1661 ( 1968 1631
24 1543 1640 4 1472 1653
25 884 1563 891', 1358
26 2287 1689 2289 1711
27 842 695 1033 676
28 903 824 909 819

The Boston Post gives the following sequel to
this tragedy:
It seems that just previous to committing the

deed, Babcock sat down and wrote two epistles—-
one to his mother in Cincinnati, and the other to
a friend in this city, concerning the disposition of
his private effects. These letters, after the occur-
rence, fell into the possession of Florence, the
girl whom Babcock attempted to murder, and
were subsequently-destroyed. HOwever, as they
were both brief, and were read by all the Inmates
of the house, they were easily remembered. The
first, to his mother, read as follows:

"Dear Mother: Forgive your boy for what he
has done. When you get this Ishall be no more.
I hope we shall meet in Heaven, but I doubt it.
Give my love to Annie. Good-bye.

"Your, BOY."
The second epistle was as follows:
"Frank : It is no go. Take the gold watch

and chain and pair of studs from mypants-pocket
to defray my funeral expenses. Send the other
letter to my mother. Good-by."

(No signature.)
Both letters wet 4 carefully inclosed within one

envelope, which writi`superseribed thus: "Frank,
do not let them women beat you out of one
cent."

In relation to the history of the parties prior
to 'the singnlar denouement, it seems that the pre-
vious acquaintanceship between them had ex-
isted more than a month. After Babcock's first
meeting with thegirl, who passed by the name
of Mary Clifton while stopping in Alden street,
he went down to Maine with her and they spent
a week together at Miss Blake's father's. When
they first met, Babcock had 4.1.500 in cash in
his pocket, beside being magniticiently dressed.
Nearly thewhole of this sumtsquandered upon
the

—Since Bishop Potter of New York went to
bambeth, the assemblage there has been called
the Pot-or-pan-Anglican Synod.

19346 52221 49650 52013

Peireol'a majority..-.. :2875 Miler's maj...2363

SENATOR.
TIII4ID DISTRICT

Wards: Bonham, Rep,
5 957

Nagle, Don.
2,000

1,017
90612 1,203

16 1,708
11' 1,035
18 • - 2,612

Nagle's majority 3,2.10

fialti fittlt
PHILADELPHIA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1867.

E DELEGATION
s of the House of Repre-
.gislature are reported to

10. E. W. Davis., R.
11. Dnn'l Witham, D.
12. Alex. Adaire. li
1:1. Michael Mullen, D.
14. Geo. T. Thorn, R.
15. Jas. Flolzate, R.
16. Marshal O. Hong, R.
17. John Clark, R.
18. Jas. N. Marks, R.

17—Stephenson, R..1123
Hookey, D 2297

19—Ritchie, 11 2G02
Geis I) 2572

21—Jones, R 1854
Norton, D 1561

23—ShnlIcross, 8...1918
Baird, D 1871

2G—Armstrong, R.. 2294)
D 1627

28—White, R....... 915
Morrison, D... 809

Itrarfl.s.
18—Gwinncr,

Braithwaite, D. 1971
Wells, D 1984

19—Shane, R 2611
Solider, 11 2606
Gillison, D 2555
Goodwin, D....2550

20Harri50n,.R....3396
Miller, R......3372
Les, D 3321
Harrison, D . 3317

22—Gates, R 2219
D .1513

23—Ellis, 11 1911
Wentzell, a. . . 1661

24—Glass, R 1599
Hunter, It 1575
Van Houter, D.159i;
Hu;me, D 1652

25—Duke, R 89(l

Judge, 1)
...... 1559

26—Stewart, R 2279
Shisler, R T'd
Smith, D 1613
Savage. D......1661

Y COUNCILS.

rs will constitute the
mbers chosen yesterday

15. John J. Kersey, R.
16. J. W. Hopkins D.*

ei)17. J. H. Hookey ''
.

18. Wm. Bumn ~

19. James Ritehi4 R.*
20. Jos. Manuel, R. .

21. Chas. T. Jones, R.*
22. Wm. F. Smith, R.
23. E. A. Shalicross,
24. S. G. Cattell. R.
25. J. McCutcheon, D.
26. R. Armstroug, R.*
27. R. P. Billington, R.
28. W. J. P. White, R.*

Democrats, 10.
,oLtscit.

,era will co.nstitute the
Members elected. yes-

-17. John Stub] D.*

\lB. DanielP. Ray, IL
D. W. Stockham,

R.* - -

Samuel W. GNVIII-I ner, .4.-
19. Francis Makin, R.

Nicholas Shane, R.*
Chas. A. Souder,R.*

20. Angus Cameron, IL
• Jos. F. Manor,R.
H. C. Harrison, R.*
Saml. Miller, R.*

21. Wm.. A. Slmpson,R
Chas. F. Jones, IL*

22. Louis Wagner, R.
Jabez Gates, R.'''

2:I. Saul. Willetts, R.
Amos Ellis, R.*

24. James Hulme, D.
Henry Glass, R.*

25. Chas. Judge, .D.*
26. Robert Armstrong,

R.
Jos. S. Stewart, R.
Chas. Shisler. R.*

27. Wm. Ogden, R.
28. Geo. W. Myers, R.

Democrats, 15

ALDERMEN.
The followingAldermen were elected:
PoUrth Ward—Wm. McMullin, D.
Ninth Ward—David Dealer, IL
Thirteenth Ward—C. M. Carpenter, I.
Seventeenth WardJohnDevlin, Jr., D.
Twenty-first Ward—Peter Deriu, D.
Third Ward—F. A. Devitt, D.
Seventh Ward—Wm. Belshaw, D.
Eleventh Ward— John Cahill, D.
Twenty-m:ond Ward—Robert Thomas, IL,

JosephKing, R.
Twenty-fifth Ward—W. F. Boucher, 1).
Twenty-seventh Ward—as. H. Lungerin, IL,

Slater C.-Taylor, R.
Twenty-eighth Ward—Jonah L.Willoughby,R.;

The Reports front the Interior.
We give a summary of the reports telegraphed

last night from the Interior of the State.
Adams county, about 330 majority for Shars-

wood; last year 216 for Clymer.
Alleghen; 6,500 for Williams; last year 7,716

for Geary.'
Beaver, 630 fur Williams; last year 925 for

Geary.
Berks, 6,000 for Sharswood;, last year 6,167 for

Clymer.
Blair, 550 for Williams; last year 652 for

Geary. •
Bucks, 600 for Bharswood; last year J for

Clymer.
Cambria, 800 for Sharswood; last yea 652 for

Clymer.,
Carbon, 400 for Bharswood; last year 433 for

Clymer.
Chester, 2,000 for Williams, last year 2,279 for

GeaClarion, 1,150for Sharswood; last year 1,037for
Clymer.

Clinton, 500 for Sharswood; last year 583 for
Clymer.

Columbia, 1,600 for Sharswood; last year 1,618
for Clynter,s,

Crawford,` 100 for Williams; last year 1,745
for Geary.

Cumberland, 750 for Sharswood; last year .537
for Clymer.

Delaware, 1,400 for Williams; last year 1,385
for Geary. •

Dauphin, 1,300for Williams; last year 1,300for
Geary.

Erie, 1,800 for Williams; last year 3,280 for
Geary.

Franklin, 250 for Sharswood; last year 193for
Geary.

Indiana, 2,000 for Williams; last year 2,319 for
Geary.

Jefferson, 100for Sharswood; last year 103for
Geary.

Lancaster, 5,000 for Williams; last year 6,000
for Geary.

Lebanon, 1,000 for Williams; last year 1,498for
Geary.

Lehigh, 1,500for Sharswcod; last year 1,572for
Clymer.

Luzerne, gives large Republican gains; last year
3,654 for Clymer.

Lyeoming, 800 for Sharswood; last year 577 for
Clymer.

'Mifflin, 200 for Sharawood; last year 110 for
Clymer.

Iliontgomery,9oo for Sharswood; last year 1,056
for Clymer.

Montour, 400 for Sharswood; last year 393 for
Clvnier.Northampton, 8,000for Sharswood; last year,
8,011 far Clymer.

Schuylkill, 1,500 for Sharswood; last year,
1,721for Clymer.

I.ANDELL HAVE: .THE FIRST QuALrry
jj Lou- Velv..t., for Clouke.rw,n, Velvetr, 1:4-inch. for Sack=.
Li , SI:E•f LANIrELL. FOUP:111 AND A1:41.1, KEEP A
.I`..•t r so,o.ttn-ut ot C' eeithcrto,for Bo e'
/.M. ,C 4 19r S

---

-DATENTED.—PANT.B MI. RED AND iiTP.ETCtIED
from l to r, tuchee. At misrTurs French Dp2-

in.! and .6cocring.
~dicini• 50:4 Ninth ttreet marl 7%4 P..rn .trePt.

SPECIAL riOTICE•i.

A GRAND SUNDAY SCHOOL
JUBILEE
I=PIWW.ITATRIMMgmmrmr

CHURCH
10111.0 held at the

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
I'iATCEDAY EVENlNt:,,raii OCTOBER

at i o'clock.
icf. of Adin.L.ion, 0-nt.

Srato. 75 cent,.

Neatly on, tho' rand children will take part in tilexer-
cbee. under the training and direction of Prefeeror Wil-
tinn fi. Fischer. The interest of the occasion trill he fur-
tl.-r crihnixed by the pretence -of the members of die
it,ard of Itifhopa of the )1. E. Church, 6,neral Grant,and
other dittingut.hed men of the conntry.

A hoot eighteen,hundred eat.. wet, ,enred by tlic vari-
ors 11 E Sunday 8c11(.01a , of oor city. itninedi•itcly mt thy

ticket. that •the manager's have butt
ve.‘ to offer the public.

Th.kets can be procured at Ow 31ctliodiq
SK dtore, No. Arch street.

gar. JOHN B. GOD:11,

• lIMITICULTERAL MALL,
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,I:A] TIMES AT THE WHITE HOUSE.

teller irroin the Assistant Attorney.
General.

The following private letter to a friend in
this city has been received from Mr. Binekley;
the modest Assistant United States Attorney-
General. It will be read with interest :

"W%-411),:r.r0N. 1). C., Oct. 9, 1867-3 o'clock,
A.M.—Last night was one long to be remembered
by the patriots at the White House. Our friends
had been in anxious consultation with the Presi-
dent for some days. and it was only night before
mast that General Early bid us adieu, and told us to
he watchful, as there were a number ofhis friends
—and ours—inPennsylvanta,who would no doubt
show their hands on theday of the election. That
friend Jubal is an oracle the despatches of last
night indicate. We. met together yesterday
morning, and I mean no pun when I say that we
bad a rum time of it all day ; but the rummiest
time was during the evening when the despatches
,commenced coming in from our friends and co-
laborers in the `lost cause,' in Pennsylvania. It
was a scene such as I have not witnessed since
the pdiny days when our old and tried friend,

Buchanan, so ably filled the Presidential
<hair. In fact the scene was too good to be lost.

Picture us four, in thePresident's private room,
surrounded by the ease and elegance—almost
amounting to negligence—which the President
knows so well how to assnme when he meets
with spirits congenial to his own. There we
were. First was the President, whose face wore
a deep and meaning smile; then came Black,
with that suave air which would naturally lead a
stranger to believe that he was in some manner
confidently related to the party. Then, there was
was Mr. Stanbery, and lastly, was your humble
servant.

We had been playing a little game of "seven
up" most of the afternoon, for want of better
amusement; but whennight came and the des,
Batches came in, the ruby glass moved more
brisklv, and the President once more assumed
that inimitable manner which characterized him

days gone:by. Of course, Black and the rest
.ofus rinderstand,what Mr. Johnson is for, (this
Is strictly private), and when he commenced to
tell us how he had been alderman, etc., we ap-
plauded him, and Black turned the conversation
upon the business which had drawn us together,
namely: the elections in Pennsylvania andelsewhere.,

- .
.

I don't think tilt President waspleased wiGaille
interruption, but Stanbery seeing that he; was
:about to say something'she ought not to sayjjust
!now, commenced telling what the Governot) of
North Carolina had said to theGovernor ofSouth
Carolina. The President said he had always
&mid the Attorney-General a sensible man, but
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2,183
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Vonango, .550 for Williams; last year, 917 for
Geary.

Westmoreland, 1,300for Stiarswood last year,
1,087 for Clymer.

Washington, 125for Williams ; last year, 265
for Geary.

Wayne, 250 for Sharswood; last year 526 forClymer.
York, 3,000 for Sharswood ; last year, 2,884 for

Clymer.
The Legfr,dlature.

The State Senate will continue to be Republi-
can, and we have hopes also of a good Republi-
can majority in the House. We are unable, how-
ever, to prepare a list to-day.

•0111►.Th`c scattering returns from Ohio show con-.
siderable Democratic gains, but the Republican
State ticket is still carried by a handsome ma-
jority.

The amendment to the Constitution, allow-
ing negroes to vote, is probably lost by a small
majority.

In the Cincinnati district, the contest for Con-
gressman is close, Cary, Independent, receiving,
manyRepublican votes as well as the Democratic.

INDIANA.
County officers alone were chosen in Indiana

this year. The few returns received show
Democratic gains, though in Indianapolis there
is a Republican gain of 400.

lOWA.
Considerable Democratic trains are reported in

lowa, but the State has gone Republican by a
handsome majority.

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS.
THE ITALIAN REVOLUTION.

Manifesto of Garibaldi Against the
Premier. of Italy—Vietdries of the
Papal Troops over the luvaders.ltiot
and Disorder by the insurgents-
Koine Tranquil.
LoNnos, October 8, 186- ;.—General Garibaldi,

from his prison home on. the island of .Capreza,
has issued a second "proclamation,' couched in
very violent words; against the Cabinet policy
and personal action of Senor Itatazzi. the Premier
of Italy. The General charges Ratazzi with being
an enemy of Italian unity, and also of being, to
some extent, a tool of the Church party and Na-
poleon. Ile urges the revolutionary force to go
on and capture Rome. The insurgents in the
Pontifical province of Viterbo are daily Increasing
in numbers. The.Papal troops stationed in the
territory of Viterbo, and reinforced by detach-
ments from Rome, have routed the insurgents
and invading Garibaldlans at Bagnarea and in
small fights which have taken place.at other
points. Nothing of a really . serious character
has yetoccurred in the Pontifical territory. The
lighting is confined to the unsettled operations
of a few bands of Garibaldians. The insurgents
lack leaders, and act wore like..bandits than edu-
cated and high Intentioned Italian patriots. They
rush on and capture quiet and peaceable villages,
levy contributions on the Inhabitants and com-
mit outrages of different degrees of crime.. They
are, as a general thing, quickly driven out by the
Papal Zotiaves, who follow and attack them.
When the revolutionists retreat from the towns
the Roman peasants restore the Papal flag with
demonstrations of gladness and joy.

Despatches forwarded to this city at the latest
haoment ridicule the reports of the existence of
disaffection against the civil government of the
Pope.. The correspondent declares that the Eter-
nal City remains quiet, and its inhabitants unex-
cited by the events transpiring outside. , The
-Loilon TillieS of this day's issue has an edito-
anti says umsa the • ' ROton._ques-
tion " difficulty is nearly at an end. There
are rumors current here to the effect
that the rulers and Cabinets of Italy and France
have come to an understanding on the subject
of Rome; - also— that --Italy and the Prus-
sian Cabinet have had a correspon-
dence on the state of affairs, and that
Pope Pius the Ninth is engaged in a nego-
tiation with Austria as to the situation in future.
_UI this is, however, the mere conjecture- of poli-
ticians or uninterested or prejudiced parties or
persons. The markets, financial and commercial,in London and Paris,sulfer from theserumors, as
their circulation conduces to a state of doubt and
uncertainty in the public mind. There is only
a small probability di a real or national war
arisir, out of the Italo-Roman affairs, unless it
may be that Garibaldi makes his escape from
Carrera, and continues his agitation against and
his assaults on the Papacy and the September
Convention.

The Arrest of Garibaldi.
(Psi 3a Cutve:Tondenceof the Loudon Daily News.l

The arrest of Garibaldi is, of course, thegreat .
event of the day. Shia'taiga, the place where he
was arrested (and not Asnialunga, as stated in
the :lkitito-Hi.). is a town in Tuscany, containing
:3,500 inhabitants, in the valley of Chiana, tts
kilometres from Arezzo. The day before his
arrest Garibaldi was favorably received by the
municipality and national guard of Arezzo, to
whom he made a speech declaring that Italy
could not be deaf to the appeal of the Roman
people.

It will be seen from the reports of the Bourse
that Garibaldi's arrest is fur from being con-
sidered as a settlement of the Roman question, or
even as a momentary removal of a suttee of un-
easiness. N. Ratazzi will be g,retitly embarrassed
to know what to do with Garibaldi now that he
has him a prisoner. He at once offered to set
him at liberty, and let him go to Caprera, if he
would give his parole 'to renounce his project
against Rome. Garibaldi positively refused to
make any such promise.
What is now to be' done with him ? Is he to be
tried? The whole country would •be with him,
and the Governmentwill scarcely dare to face
the agitation thathis trial would produce. But
if he is kept long in prison without trial, there
will bean outcry against the illegality of his in-
carceration. And ifhe is released he will at once
endeavor to reach the Roman States, where he
has a little army waiting for him.

The Volunteer Army.
The Union, speaking ofGaribaldi's movements,

has the.follOwing :

• According to our informationrespecting the movements
of the party of action the latter has at its disposal four
legions of volunteers. Salomone, ono of Garibaldi's lieu-
tenants, Issaid tobe at Acimilii.,,withorders to conduct rho
detachment he commands by the slopes of the Abruzzi,the
locality assigned for his operations. Turbi, another of the
General's superior officers, has left secretly on a mission.
the object of which is not known. Several other Garibal-
diens have disappeared. In a letter addressed to the
Florence Gazette, the writer, who, perhaps, is aware of
the secret intentions of the Piedmoutese Ministry, en-
deavors to prove that the Italian Government has every
interest in seizing the present opportunity to occupy
Rome. The curious part of the matter is that the Filmed
journals which are most Italian in their sympathies, and
which all believe in the imminence of Garibaldi's. ex-
pedition, concurin condemning theproject. The Avenir
and Opinione, Natimale agrte on that point. These Joni,
nabs do not appear to lie more convinced than
we ourselves are of the efficacy of the Phalmontose
declaration tovirrest the chief ,if the party of action.
The Cotuditutionnelcud the Pat:l6Blone think otherwise.
The litter even Hap: : 'This circular cannot but fully
satisfy those who, like ourselves, have never called in
question the loyal intentions of the Italian Government
to execute the Convention of the 15th or deptumber." it
that Government were as, loyal as the Pdtrie affirms,wo
should have learned by this time that Garibaldi was
arrested, he having, since the appearance of the official
note of M. Ratazzi, placed himselt above the lame by hie
rpetches and his acts.

vrb Pan-Anglican Synod.
TheTan-Anglictin Synod assembled for its last

day's consultation, at Lambeth Palace, on Sept.
26, when the Bishop of Salisbury presented a
memorial, signed by Di. Pusey, Dr. F. G. Leo
the Rev. A. H. Mackonochic, the Rev. T. N.
Perry (one of the Ritual Commissioners.), and a
large number of other clergymen, expressive of
sorrow at thelong continued divisionsin Christen-
dom. They pray that steps may be taken to pro-
mote internommuniou between the Church of
England and the Orthodox: Church of the East.
It has been determined that the services shall
close with a .choral celebration of the
Holy Communion in the parish Churchof St.. '
Mary,Lambeth. The sermon will be preacted
by theRightRev. Dr: Pulford, Bishop of Montreal • •
and Metropolitan of.Canada.

The Abyssinian Captives.
inteulgtnee received at Trieste from Aden,

(fated OM 12thof September, states that the latest
datesfrom the captives at M's dais were of July

4t, received at Massowah on Me letWet. At that
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time they were all w.. The rains had WM-menced. The latest .ates from the King's campat Debra Tabor wer .of the 11th of July. At matplace there was avy rain. All the captiveswere pretty well, nd were being well treated.The King's cond ct toward them was. cold andindifferent. Tit country round about was in adisturbed state Direct communication betweenthe King's ca p and the coast was entirely cut
oft..and communications were sent by the way
of Magdala. There were no letters from the cap-
tires.

The C uses of the Rupture with Abys.
stnita.

Mr./CharlesBeeke, in a letter to the Times, says:"Ale real cause of Theodore's displeasure was not solunch that Consul Cameron returned in June, 1063. with.out the so anxiously-expected ang:ecr front tllB Queen. asthat instead of waiting first at Massowah. or at alt eventsreturning direct to Bogus, he had been in the interval inthe neighboring Egyptian provinces. In the.Emperor's own words—qie wont to the Turiti,•wholido not love me, •
•

• Ile stayed with themsome time and returned to me' The explanation ofthis is that while in Itogos Consul Cameron receivedfrom the Foreign (Mice it despatch containing certaincommunications, which, tinder the circumstances detailedin my work, the 'British Captives in Abyssinia,' I hadmade to the Board of Trade in the months of Novemberand December, 1863 respecting the exwdiency of adopt-ing measures forth.. development of British eominerce ntEthiopia, and which, as I was informed by the Secretaryof that Board. in it letter dated January lUth. 18M.'had been referred by Ber Majesty's Secretary of,Statefur Foreign Affairs for the report of Her Maesty'sConsul at Masanwall.' In consequence of theorders thus conveyed to hint. Consul Cameron went intothe Egyptian provinces of Takit and Kalablit, 'to seeabout cotton and trade, and so torth., as he wrote fromKedarif on May 26,1863, in a letter quoted in my said work.as he has since written front his prison at Ms dull, in aletter dated the 13th of November, 1886, which has beenduly recorded. 'At !logos I gota letter from the Foreign
Other directing no to report on the comparativemerits of :ioltakin• and Massowah as the seat of aconsulate • also •to report on the trails of Souakin.It woo this which led me to go to the tradingstations of Cassala and AIatamm then, iswhat the Emperor meant when he itemised Cameron of'going to the 'rinks,' and this it is that p• or Cameronhim-soli alludes to when he says. in his letter of the With ofMon Igrg, to Mr. Henry D. &velour, M. P., printed inpage CS of the Abyssinian Blue:hook : feel somewhatlike the Isd in the Arabian Nights. who made the cheese-
cakes with pepper, and found that in -o doing he had com-
mitted a great polit 'cal offence.' I have thus shown what
wits ( 'onsul Cameron's primary off.nce., The neglect of
the British tiovernment to reel, to the ElliflCTol.l4 letter,
the abandonment of the Cheistain Abyssinians at Jerusa-lem. and ether grievances aggravated his displeasure.and
led to the imprisonment of our censel and the other Ebro-
peaty". Still. all this appeared to have been condoned on
Mr. Eassant's arrival with a friendly letter from the
Queen. What led to the sub,,equent imprisonment,of ider
Majesty's envoy and the whole party is n totally different
une.,tlon. i regret .to sett that n letter from me, which

. appeared in the 'Ame..4 on Sept. 14, 1867,.. by drawing forthEarl Bursa's ill-advised &watch of Oct..lmtame, without any fault of mine, the primary cause of
the misfortunes which have since emued; an 1 purpose

, showing on:mother oceagion.

The Priesthood and Independence.
. Below we give the translation of thd letter of it priest in

rept v to the request to deliver the usual oration on Inde-
pendenceday :

Zamon.t, August 17, 1867.—Thaverecelved the note which
the illustriom, patriotic committee of this city nave ad-
dressed to ina this day, informing methat I have been se-
heeled to deliver the ..ration at the celebration Of the 16th
of September, and in reply I have tosay: -Never have!
Ad theknowledge and the talent equal to the deliverance

d , is a
f ft popular oration with all the dignityitadeservoknd this 'onsufficient reason to dee

the honor offered to me.• lint in in heart burns the love
ofcountry. I think it a sacred duty frankly and loyallyto

Hunk.. the manifffi.tation when the glory of our n.tiort is
the ...elision. I therefore accept the charge offered tome, '
in order to give a proof that the Catholicpriest also knows
how to present hiinself to the people, showing love for the
independence and the liberty ofhis country. I avail my-
et If of the favorable occasion to otter to' the very Must&
on:. patriotic committee the Iw...trances of my respect and
high comideration.

'Nay Gut preeerve you many years!
IGNACIO AGUILLA%

Tothe Citizen Secretary of the Patriotic Committee.
'MOOG:U.O S. ItOUERO.

How the Greasers Strip Travelers,
On the 10th of September, about half past tenA. IIL.

some severity or eighty man attacked the two diligencee
which weircoiningtroutToluca to the capital at a -Voce
culled Et Vvrtcznelo. ......,,,ht.aad'disarrued the.. tus.con, cvarh,ring or frohoraemen. Too. etitimedthe Das-
eengers of all they had. bate, clothes,money and .lewenY;
they offered no personal iptuty to any ono; but the pai-
engers N% ereno do to get off Oa coaches and to lie with

their faces on the ground while the diligencee were
sacked. The two diligences that left Mexico city for To-
luca tact a similar late some eight miles dialitnt from Ul-
timo Puente..
Opposition of the 4- 4 usturtjunta Go-

s•ornor.
Don Leon Guzman, Governor of Guanajuato, has ad.

dremed a nott, to the Mexican Minister of State to notify
the Liberal Preaident that he will not 'carry out in him
State the prov&iere , of the conrocultomt relatingqo tho
proposed conEtitutional alliendinOnta. -.

Ilustrisut Nobility Conferred Upon/1Madame Itlirantott.
The Iberia e tntes the Emperor of Austria has cod-

ferred upon Sellout Dond. Concepcion Lombardo de
Nimmom widow of the lam General Mir•mou. the title
of Princess of the Austrian Empfre, the title to be
herCditary.

GENERAL GRANT'S POSITION.

Speech or foot. E. B. Washbuene.
At a nwetiug in Elizabeth, 111., lion. E. 11. Watithurne.

spoke as follows in reference to General Grant:
Gen. Grant occupiet at the present thee the pcsaition of

Secretary of War, ad intrri,it, in the Cabinet of' Mr. John-
son. lin action in accepting that position hail been the
subject of a great deal of comment. It excited the fears
of many good and loyal men. It invoked the denims
memos of enemiet, and brought forth the exciteda of
friends. lie accepted that position, not, no has been al-
heed. in obedience to the commie& of a supekior officer.
bait from a otern seine of duty to, his country. The Presi-
dent had determined to remove the Secretary of War at
all hazards,nd without excuse or justification. The
preAdoit tho, ght to relieve Ill,oselt Iron, tue vowasa of
iqr. Stanton' removal, and draw attention from that
maim, by orering the place to General Grant. What
was to be done? Should the Generalstep into the shoes
of Mr. Stanton and wield all the legitiniatepowers of the
Department in nil of reconstruction amd in siipport of the
District Commanders—inthe managementof the Indian
war end the tupervision of war contracts? Should he be,
there to resist the thieve. and plunderers and ware
claim agents, whom Stanton held at bay, and who
were there waiting to thurst their arms into the Treasury
to filch untold minions et the public ~.Duey: or shotUsl he
refute, and permit that nioot Important, position to be
filled by a Copperhead and a Johnson man, who would
hinderreconstruction, who would demoralize the army.
who wotad sanction fraudulent and • hostile claims of
rebels, anti bring reproach generally upon the public
curvier. Gen. Grant did not thereforehesitate to accept
the, p ration and all its remnant bilitity, and hit action had
the concurrence of Mr. Stanton. Indeed, no steps were,
taken In that whole butinete except upon full consulta-
tion and underetandingthetweeu t h osetwo distinguished
men. Under tech circeinianneet tint loyal men of the
cobtart, would have had good cause to censure Gemini
Grant had be refined the position. The very men who
had censured hint most for taking it would now have
been centering hint more for not taking it. They would
have maid that professing to be in sympathy with the,
loyal men, and in favor ot.reconstructionho shrank from
the responsibility of a place offered to hint in which he
could have, been of inettimable service to the country
by Such ref the WarDepartment went into the hands
or an enemy. But the General wants no other vindication
for Ile action than will be furnished by hisrecrod, w ext
it shall tee the light, and by Ids own, official acts. Ho
can afford to wait. In conclutiou, Mr. Wathburne said
he was not speaking of Gen. Grantas a candidate for the
Presidency. for he had noright to speak for him in that
regard. Hehad spoken as he had because so many of hie
fellowdtizens had asked WM*l relation to the position
the General occupied on questions of the moat over.
wheinting public importance, and what were hit dews,
sentiments ,. and convictions touching matters in which
all good citizens felt au deep an interest • ,

Gent: Sherman at the Capttal—The
War Office.

[1"-rom the Boston Advortiser.L
WAHIIINGTON, Monday, Vet. 7,1867.—Gen. Sherman haer

divided Ids time to day between the White House and
the WWI Office, 'mending three ileum at the latter place
with, Gen. Grant. lie said at 110411 that he did not
know what he was called here fat The fact
that it was thought uk:eseitry _to detail General
Augur to his place on the Indian ComuhLlaion is
proof enough that the .President directed
him to be HOMO tinie ahaent. t lie COM creation between
the President and himself, yesterday and thin morning.
was ofa verygeneral character. The office of Secretary
ofWar bun not hceu formally tendered to him, but Mr.

• Johnson hap remelted him mid linked lilt views on many
eitbjects, with the evident intention of learning whatsort
of a% cabinet member he would make.

Urn. Sherman says he don' t want to % indWashha_eon
etk. 41dwoietrnet_ybegtole excused (routeuterfugloiznldttytlat"ouidkeepimere.uo

It. moreover, entirely content with his present military
Yr osition and wholly disinclined to the undeingof ex-
ecutive services like that of the War Office. lie also says

Unit he hen found no difficulty in -Herring under General
Grantodid has no desire to be put into other relations
with him. Everybody knows that the duringdial tutu-
pithy ~sleted hetweeu these two officers the latter
part of the war, and it in perhaps scarcely necessary to
Say that there has been nochange ltl this mrpoct since the

- to turn of pence.
The President doesnot find Gen. Grantany MOMpatsthen fir. Stanton, but be hardly dares to. supplanthm
ith Elleit a man au General Bteednian, Mouth sotar am

Congress and the country am -concerned,. he thingesims
could depose lain in favor of Gorier/LI Sherman. General
Grantcraidern himselfIn the War Office byor/r •the
Preside! t, nod liable to be removed by anot her carftr
from th samesource. It is very doubtful,in- ear.Olt all
that has occurred to-day, if the President makes
tender of the position to. General Stterman., •••.is
almost certain that be would not accept the 'office:lr the
tender were made. dLetIt may safely•be salattue,:ism
nut do so unless Gen. Grunt thus advisee. The athm..
therefore, may be 'dated in a few Words,- vl4. 71CW.
comes certain that Gen. Grant must rig out,oft. .
will take the place, if it is Oiled to him; lie 17ever, before doing so, strong advise `the • - t
to make any change. That r. JobnSOne ' • •••••bint,'lnset
'with the view of putting him'at the heed ' ws
llepartment, Ifhe could mobile. is as true se the feet el.r eady developed that he taippt fuse Kw, ,


